
Mouco

8612 - Truffle Camembert
The flavor of Truffello is truely a dream, so please, delight in the aroma of black
truffle and cream. Its not a shirt, its not a glove and its certainly not a hat; you will
find lots of divine uses regardless of that!
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MouCo Truffello, a mystical soft cheese, to be savored and shared with reck-licious ease.

The flavor of Truffello is truely a dream, so please, delight in the aroma of black truffle and cream. Its not a shirt, its not a glove and its certainly not a hat; you will find lots of divine uses regardless of that.

MouCo Truffello: Flavors and Aging Information

When Young: The earthy taste of truffle is evident from the very beginning in this subtle, creamy cheese, which balances taste and aroma quite naturally.

As it ages: Buttery undertones develop as the cheese ages, helping to bring out the truffle flavor and developing an all-around depth and complexity.

Fully Aged (4-6 Weeks): Expect a full-bodied cheese at 3 to 4 weeks, with complex flavors that are still mild enough to work into a salad or sauce without overpowering the dish. The taste and aroma of butter, cream, and truffles
make for a delicious cheese youll have to taste to believe.

Cultured pasteurized whole
cows milk, black truffles, salt,
enzymes, calcium chloride

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Mouco Mouco Cheese Company

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

814228000243 TRU-12 8612 30814228000244 12/4.4 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

3.5lb 3.3lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

7in 7in 3.75in 0.11ft3 30x12 28days 35°F / 37°F

Store in refrigerator until
consumption

Drizzle with a little bit of Honey,
then eat, or add that divine gift to a
crack, or salad...or even Ice Cream!

Simply unwrap and eat or drizzle
with a little bit of Honey, then eat, or
add that divine gift to a crack, or
salad...or even Ice Cream!
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- By Measure
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